POWERMADD®
Fuzion Handguard
Installation Instructions for Part No. 34500
HARDWARE INCLUDED:

TOOLS REQUIRED:

Qty
1
8
8
2

4mm Hex Key Wrench

Description
Handguard (pair)
Pan Head Screws
Lock Nuts
Mount Brackets

Requires a Sentinel mount kit: 34450 or 34452 or 34454
STEP 1:

Follow the instructions for the Sentinel mount kit you purchased
until step 6 for the 34450 and 34452 and Step 4 for the 34454 mount
kit.

STEP 2:

Determine how you would like the guard mounted. Photo 1 will
bring the guard closer to the bars and Photo 2 will bring the guard
further away.

STEP 3:

Insert 4 of the lock nuts into the mounting bracket.

STEP 4:

Slide the pan head screws through the front of the Fuzion handguard
through the mount bracket into the lock nuts. Tighten with a 4mm
hex key wrench. Repeat step 4 for both sides.

Photo 1

Photo 2

STEP 5:
The mount is installed onto the bracket as shown in the photos below. Hold the handguard up to the mounting
bracket and determine the optimal location. The optimal location is a personal preference. For the best hand coverage, the
end of the handguard should extend beyond the handle bar about 1”. Once you have determined the location of the
mounting bracket within the handguard mounting tabs, slide the M6 x 75mm bolt through one mounting tab and use the
available large and small spacers to position the bracket in the desired location (All spacers need to be used). There are 7
possible positions available.

STEP 5: At this time go back and check the torque of all fasteners. All fasteners may need to be retightened after
the first ride. Check the tightness of the bracket and handguard before each ride.
Note: If using a cover, Fuzion handguards may deform. They will recover after a short period or can be manually
manipulated to the original shape. If covered for extended periods of time in excessive heat (such as summer snowmobile
storage), deformation may be permanent.
LIMITED WARRANTY
POWERMADD warrants this product to be free from defects in material and workmanship under use for the purpose it was intended.
POWERMADD shall not be liable for damage or injury caused by defective materials or workmanship. POWERMADD may elect to
repair or replace this product, but is the sole judge of any defects in their product. This warranty does not cover any labor costs to
remove or reinstall this product and is effect for one year from the original purchase date.
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